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An inverse method for designing airfoils, in which final
profiles are determined ftom prescribed pressuredistribu-
tions, is researched. First, an inverse method using the
panel method isbriefly introduced. Then, a method using
a nonlinear equation as the governinS equation is pro-
posed. Due to the treatment of theboundary condition on
the airfoil surface, modification of the airfoil geometry is
complicated, so an iterative direci-inverse approach is
applied. Residual of the calculated pressure distribution
by the directmethod solving compressible Navier-Stokes
equation and the prescribed pressurc distribution wili bc
minimizedby a numerical optimization method. The pro-
c€dure is repeated until good convergence is attanled in
the final profile. A brief result of a nonlift;ng cnsc ;s show n.
l.Introduction

Dueto the cost ofwind turuel testinS ind ilnprovement
in the performance of comprters, designnrg comporcnts
of airplanes using computers is pliying an ilnportint pari
inthedesignstagetoday. Dircct tncthod rshichnnalyzc the
flow arcund anairfoil who$ shnpc is Frcscribccl is used as
a tool for desiSning airfoib n\ the inrlustrinl staSe.lnverse
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method, which determines the airfoilshape saiisfying the
prescribed flow condition, however, is still in the experi-
mental stage.

Although the inverse method has a possibiliiy of not
havinga so[rtion to the prescribed condition, iialso hasa
possibility to obtain a breakthrolrgh to the performance
whichmaybe clifficult to attain using the direct method.

Inverse method can be divided into two caiegories:
analyiical method and computational method. The ana-
lytical method which transforrns an airfoil into a circle
who.e 'olutron r. hrown u-i,16 confonn.rl mrpp;ng w,rs
useLl by I-ighihillir) and Satoe). This meihod is limit€d to
only solvnrt a two dinlensiona) problem.

Oneof the mostsimpleways tosolveaninv€rseproblem
computationally is to assume the flow as a a potential one,
nnd us€ the Laplnce equatior as the governing equation.
forexample, thelnethodby Brjstowand Grose{r)cancover
a wide ran8c of inverse problems, including designing a
portion of an airfoil, wiih the remanrinS portion already
designed.
2.lnverse Panel Method bv Shigemi

The panel method is oneof the mostwidely Lrsed tools io
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Nomenclature

internal energy per unit mass
length of the panet
Dumber of nodc at lrailins edse

distance from trailing edge
vclocity components in a Carte-

surface curvature
pressure coefficient

Jacobian
local Mach number

contravariant velocity compo-

free stream velocity
:1ngle of attack
vortex strength of i-th panel

coefficjent ol bulk visoosity

coefiicient of viscosity
transformed coordinates
density
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uniform tlow
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and 1,-I{ arecoefficientswhichare functionsofx andy. U_
and (r are the free stream velocity and angle of attack,
respectively. Boundary condition of zero normal velocity
at the body surface is given by seiting the lefthand side of
Eq. (1) to zero, which will be rewritten as follows:

'€ A,y,+Bt t ^ ,, .,.L , -- znu 
"(Y, 

cosa - Xr sina)

(; = 1.2, ..., ru 1\ (4

TheKutta conditionat the traihg edtewillbegiven in the

ft+/^=0

X can be obtained bysolving ihesystem ofEqs. (7)and (8).
An equivalency between the tangential velocity ?r,,and

thevortex densiiy is held on thesurfaceofthe ai!foilcanbe

(8)

(e)

solveapotential now problem. Although the flow solved
by the panel method is inviscid and incompressible, it
approximates the flow around an airfoil verywell in case
the flowis in a low Machnumber regionandhas nolarge
separations. The panel method, which was originally de-
veloped to solve the direct problem, can alsobe applied to
t}le inverse problem.

We briefly introduce thepanel meihod whcch was modi-
fied by Shigemi (J) 16'. FirsL !ve give the principle of the panel
method asa solution to the directproblem, rhenwe apply
it io the inverse problem.

An airfoil is discretjzed to ,,-l nodes, startint count€r
clockwisefrom the trajlingedge, so the traiting edtepoint
is counted again as the,r!th node. The density of the
distributed vortex is7, at the i-th node, and vari€s linearly
from T toY. , alonS the i-th pan€I.

At the ith control point (n,,y,) ofthe lth panel (rypically
the midpoint), the velocity component normal to thesur-
face r,. "') is given as follows:
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The principle of solving the inverse problem using the
panel m€thod is to specify a set of coordinates (x,, y,) of
nodes of the polygon which satisfies Eq. (7), where y is
already given. If th€ prescribed condi tjon is tiven as veloc-
ity distributjorl, i i ca n be converted into vortex distribu tion
by Eq. (9), rnd rf lhF prescribed colditron rs grvel .rr
pressure distrjbution, it can be converted into velociiy
clistribution by the following equation.

. P-P- , ,2+u2
"' trr: ' ,:

Itissufficient tosetonly y,(or y,) as unknowns. Altllough
Eq. (7) is a linear equa tion of y,, it becomes nonlinear wjth
regard toY, so thesoluiion is attained only iteraiively, for
example, bv using the Newton-Raphson method. Eq. (7)

can be rewritten as follows:

(10)
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ei./ +bi=o (i=1,2, ,n-l) (11)

a.=(ai,, ai,,..., ai.)

/=0t'Y2"Y-)
b, = 2rU -(Y; cosa - X isina)

and o1,\ate ftrnction of v=(v,,Y2,.,Y-r.

The initial $ess (Yrd, yd,....YM,0) to the solution of Eq. (11)
can be expanded into a Taylor series, neglecting higher

r,rvt=T,(idfrr,.ft)av, (12)

When 6I is obtained as the solution of Eq. (12), Y,0 im-
proves to Y!+6Y, and thesameprocedureisrepeated until
the solution converges.

Eq. (12) represents rr-I equations, while the number of
unknowns is m. Tn order to close the system ofequations,
oneofthevaluesofSy,!mustbe fixed.It is natural to fix the
leadingedge point, and so the shape of the whole airfoil is
improved by moving the relativ€ position of each node
withr€spect to the leading edg€ point.

3. InverseMethod Using Navier-Stokes Equation
Using ihepanei meihod, ihe final profilecanbeobtained

easily, however, dueto ihe Soverning equation, theappti,
cation is res tricted to a low Mach number region a nd has no
large separations. ln order to solve transonic flow prob
lem,, u\inB N,rvier-Stoke-equ.iLron Jr lheBovenlntequr-
tionwould bea nntural approach. Due io the treatmentof
the boundary condi tion on ihe ai!foil surfac€, modification
of the airfoil Seometry is complicated, so whatis called an
iterative direct inverse approach will be applied.
3.1Grid Gen€ration
Computational grid system is generaied using Poisson
equation.

rl \t-*" --**-_-* * ^J

2f- ._s
\."**"--****"

r,!,p6."o.ts6-+}+GG+L.aL'c*_*,"-*--;

Fi8urc 1. Pan€l Method Computation forNACA4415

The flow chart of this procedure is given in Fi8.1, and a
result using this procedure is shown in Fig.2. The number
at the left side indicates the nlrmber of iteration and 0
corresponds to the initial profile. In this case, the Iinal
profile is attained after 5 iterations. Target pressure distri-
bution is NACA 4415, which is rcpresented with a solid
line, obtained from experimental data, with tlle Reynolds
number of 1 x 105 and cr = 0.. The differenc€ at the upper
su ace near the trailing edge is thought to be the effect of
the boundary layer.
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.e,,+1j)=P(1, i. 't,,, ,t, r = Qc, ,r\ (13)

The actrral solution of Eq. (13) is carried out in ihe compu-
tational (q, I) doma;n. h this domain, Eq. (13) will be

at-. 21Jx,,+yt.,.-- J t(Pt,-Qr,,) 
tt|t

oJ:: 2!!lt-tJ.,t--J rlPta' Qf ,)

J t- tqt,t-:/(,1
,r=r,,2*!12, /)=r:r,t+r<r,t, r = te2+ te2

and 4 Qare Iunctions used to control interior grid cluster-
i"t

P( .t, a) = A?)e "a 
+ pz(ge'',o"-'a)

Q(t, d - qt(Ae-h'a + qz(Ae r'ta*'- a)

wl'reren,,nr, b,, i;.areconstantsandp,,pr,q,, qrarefunctions
of 6.

The type of grid which is srid to be most suitable to
calculate the flow aroturcl:rn airfoil is whai is called a

(15)

Transform the given velocity distribution
into the density otthe distribuled vorlex

Dt"t'lb"Gt,,.""ndGe trtt!4!4i;-l

Figure 2. Flow ChartofPanel Method Computation

Calculate the velocity component
normal lo the suriace ,J")by Eq. (1)

Update Profile

(r,,{');u -
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C-type. In this type of grid/ treatment in the vicinity of
trailing edge is most important, however, it is quite diff;
cult to maintain the orthoSonality.

Orthogonality in the region of the trailing edge can be
obtained using the method proposed by Catheratl o which
adds the following doublet term to Eq. (15).

Pp=apc r*, Qn= aoe-rn, (16)

, = [+ +o\' 4n- ,]^f
(!. and .ro are parameters, G.., rl*)are the coordinates of
the trailinS edge in the computational domain, and yD is
used to restrict the extent of the region surrounding lhe
trailing edSe which is affected. The results are shown in
Fig.3(a) and (b).
3,2Goveming Equations

The goveming equation is compressible Navier-stokes
equation(3). Two dimensional Navier-stokes equation can
be written in generalized coordinates as followsl

da d(b - b,,) d(i - i,,) ^A a1 dtl

F"

1
= tlt r- zutt

U = e, +1,", V = \,u+ t,1)

r,, - iul2u, - tt,\. t,,=:t(Zu,-u,)

. '. - ''l'' ','\

!,= r,,u + t,,u +rT,, p 
"= 

r 
",u 

+r t,r'+K1,
3.3 Updatint Algorithm

The designingprocedure is as follows. First, we assume
the target pressure distribution and initial Seometry. Then
the flow around initial geometry is calculated using the
directmethod. The updatingof geometry is doneby chang-
ing the surface curvaturc, AC, which is related to the
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Figure 3 (a). Effect of Doublet Term on Trailing Edge (No
Conb.ol)

Figure 3 (b). Effect ofDoubleiTerm on Trailing Edge (with
Control)

diflerence between target and calculated pressure distri-

]1,:1,:ion, 
AC/ usinS the alSorithm developed by Campbell

For subsonic and low-supersonic Mach numbers (MS
1.1), the following equation is used.

07)

l"l
,=+li:l

t,l
lpul

^ tl p"u *e.tl
" =il p,u. t"pl

L (,*plu l
lpvl

; - tl ouv * ,t,ll'- Ilp +u,pl
I c*rrY I

E,

Tol
''le,',. - e,,,.1=i e,,.,.t,,,.1
I e ,p,.t,rt,l
tol

,],,,,,.,.... I

ll a,r,,+ a,r,, I

| 't,a , + u,!, )

lC = zC r' A(1 t C')rtl (18)

where A is a relaxation factor that is positiv€ for the upper
surfaceandnegative forthelowersurface. Theexponent B

mayvaryb€tween0 and 0.5, with highervalues yieldinSa
faster convergence ra te bu t less stabili ry nr ihe l€ading edge

When the local Mach number is above 1.1, the equation
iniiially used is

,rc d(zc ) A,lM,,
dr 2 [,'./4r'i'l''

' d,' 
)

(1e)
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h) sh.at sud#ssenddb dta s6 wal!re at a @i.1.

lb) Rtub ntu6 €lnes b &avq disnatte ry.edsa peE

Figure 4. Pro.edure forModifyihg Airfoil ceomerry

Whenthestreamwis€ slopes of the calculated pressures are
close to thecorrespondingslopesof rhet.rrget distribution,
Eq. (18) is used incombinaUon with Eq. t19) toobtain faster
convergence. Since tq. {lcr is not technically vaLd when
the free stream Mach number M- less than 1.0, an eflective
free stream Mach number oI1.O1 is applied for the subsonic

These equaLions.rre appLed rt edch pornL atonS lhe
.rrrfoil surfaces, m.rrching from the te,rdrng edge ri rhe
trailinS edge. The locat c-urvaLure ch.rnguirr" -.oa" 

Uy
shearinS thepoinlsrftof rhecurrent tlrrough.r givenrngle
(Seerig. 4(a)). This.lpprorch result. rn mirim,rl clungeito
the curvdtures .rt Lhe other pornt-, however, .rt the eird of
the desjtn sweep, the dirfoil wr typica y hJve either an
open orcrossed trail;ntedge.To remedy rhissrtuition, lhe
surfdce is roLated abour Lhe lerding edge b.rck lo ihe
ofltinal trdrlingedSe loc.rtion (See t-;g. 4(bt. 5mooLhing is
applred loboth the dirfoilsurface and the nose crmberjine
to ensure that d reasonable Jrrtoil geometry i5 mlrnlJined
throughout the desrgn process.

. 
Once a new surf.rce is obtained, a new grid system is

developed and the same procedure i- co;tinuect ur)ril

convergencejs obrained. The flow chart of this procedure
is given in Fig. 5.
3.4 Computational Result

Fig- 6stlows ihe resulrobtained by theprocedure in the
iormer secrion. AL lhi5 level of development, d sub_oni(
.rnd non-hllint c.rse is the crse tluL crn be crl.uhred. The
present rter]ti! e procedure5 converge welt in this numeri_

4. Conclusions
An in\ erse problem of obr,rir, rg rn Jirloit wtrich sul.,

f ies J Sivenpressrrredrnribulion ic reserr, hed. I hepre-ent
research cnn be summarized as followsl

(1)Usjng d1e inversepanel method, the finalprofilecan
beobldined ersily. however, lherpplicrtion rs rejrrrcted
to low M.ich number reSion alld hrs no tarte \eprr.j
tions.
(2) Anon-liftjnSsubsonic airfoil inversedesign is stud_
ied..An-inv€rse method is inrroduced, and tie present
method is found suirable to be employed in rhii ca:e.

The Ndvier-Stokes equrlions have; p;ssjbrtity of sotv_
rng lhe invelse problemswhereshocLsandbounjary layer
separation can be seen. The future work is to apply ihe
presenrprocedure to solving the high Mach numbjrprob_
lems- as well.r" hiBh angle of.rttactiproblems Shortining
of calcuhtion time is rlso e\pected.
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